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FARM FOCUSED VET PRACTICE
with Industry Leading Livestock Services

ROUTINE VISITS | HEALTH PLANNING | VET TECH SERVICES

Upcoming Training
Courses
Safe Use of Veterinary
Medicines - General
8th February 10am, Evershot

Practical Calving

SYNERGY WEST VET TEAM MOVE TO NEW KILMINGTON BASE

16th February 9.30am, Evershot

SUMMERLEAZE FARM, GAMMONDS HILL, KILMINGTON, AXMINSTER EX13 7RA

Two Day Foot Trimming
28th February - 1st March 10am
Day One: Lower Coombe
Day Two: On Farm

ROMS Accredited
Mobility Scoring
7th March 9am, Lower Coombe

Practical Lambing
8th March 9am, Evershot
To book please get in touch with us:

01935 83682

courses@SynergyFarmHealth.com

Synergy moved to our new premises at Kilmington, just outside Axminster, in mid January. We
are now working alongside colleagues at Summerleaze Equine, who have been very welcoming.
Our West vet team are enjoying utilising their more substantial base, allowing us to further
enhance the services for our clients in the area, including examination of animals
securely on site. Sheila, as west receptionist, is now supported by Laura and Jean,
who have extensive animal health knowledge as
Gareth Foden
experienced SQPs. We look forward to seeing you at
West Regional Lead
Summerleaze soon!

QUALIFIED FOOT TRIMMERS?
As recruitment of skilled labour on farm
becomes more challenging, the calls
requesting our foot trimmer service, to
deliver skilled foot trimming on client
farms, increase. Our team of foot trimmers
currently stands at 13 and we are still
recruiting!

Guilds Level 3 qualification and the Dutch
Diploma were available but sadly this is
currently not the case.)

So how are our team trained, what
standard do they need to achieve and how
do we maintain a high standard?
• All our trimmers tend to come from a
farming background, perhaps with some
experience trimming feet.
• New team members will always spend the
first few months shadowing an experienced
trimmer, to learn their trade.
The only qualification available to our
trimmers currently is the Level 4 RAU
certificate (Historically a NPTC City &

When a trimmer has gained sufficient
experience, we insist they sit an
independent test (to the equivalent of
NPTC Level 3) examined by Dr Nick Bell.
Our independent testing is a stepping
stone for Synergy’s trimmers, before they
go on and attend the Level 4 RAU course.
As with all our team at Synergy, a one off
assessment is never enough, to ensure we
provide ongoing quality, so regular internal
and external training events are organised
to maintain the highest of standards
amongst our team.
There are currently two recognised foot
trimmer organisations:

21st January. The NACFT CPD/Check Day.
Facilitated by Dr Nick Bell and Dave Phillips,
attended by Matt Board, Gary Harding and two
independent foot trimmers.

• The National Association of Cattle Foot
Trimmers (NACFT) www.nacft.co.uk
• The Cattle Health Care Standards Board
(CHCSB) www.hoofcarestandards.co.uk
Cont. Overleaf
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QUALIFIED FOOT TRIMMERS? (Cont. of Front Page Article)
Our very own Dave
Phillips sits on the
NACFT committee
and all of our
trimmers
are
members. Synergy
also support the
CHCSB’s activities
which
include
webinars as well
as the new Level 4
courses which all
of our trimmers
will attend as soon
as they are run.

For any farm carrying out a mobility
score, we urge you to consult the Register
of Mobility Scorers www.roms.org.uk
and use a registered member. Those on
the Register undergo an initial training
course and revalidate once a year. Anyone
can become a RoMs scorer if they have
successfully navigated the course and
online assessment.
Synergy provide
regular courses and we are a registered
RoMs
training
establishment
(visit
ww.cattlelamenessacademy.co.uk for more
details).

After passing their assessments, all our
trimmers undergo ongoing monitoring.
This includes ‘spot audits’ as well as
Check Days organised by the relevant
organisations.
We are very proud of the high standard
our trimmers aspire to and we urge you to
talk to your trimmer about the initial and
ongoing training they undertake.

Personally as a participant on the national
AHDB Dairy Mobility Steering group, it
has been fantastic to see the register evolve
in the last few years. Hopefully these have
considerably increased the quality of
monitoring and trimming of cows which
can only benefit the soundness of our dairy
cows.
On the right, please see details of our
upcoming 2 day farmer Foot Trimming
and RoMs Accredited Mobility
Scoring courses.

Jon Reader

2022 Foot Trimming
Course Dates
Two Day Foot Trimming
28th February - 1st March 10am
20th - 21st June 10am
24th - 25th October 10am
Day One: Lower Coombe
Day Two: On Farm

ROMS Accredited
Mobility Scoring
7th March 9am, Lower Coombe
19 September 9am, Lower Coombe
th

To book please get in touch with us:

01935 83682

courses@SynergyFarmHealth.com

Managing Director

VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR
HERD DISEASE RESEARCH

Social Synergy

Researchers at the Universities of Nottingham
and Warwick would like to talk to beef and
dairy farmers about disease control in their
herds and are looking for paid volunteers to
participate in an individual online interview.
The interview will last no more than one
hour and all those taking part will be sent a
£40 voucher (from a choice of vendors e.g
Amazon, John Lewis) for their time.
If you are interested in taking part and wish to
be added to the recruitment list please email
Naomi Prosser (Naomi.Prosser@nottingham.
ac.uk) stating whether you have beef or dairy
cattle and what county you farm in. Or you
can sign up at https://feed.warwick.ac.uk/
research.html
Many thanks for your consideration,
Martin
Green
and
Naomi
(University of Nottingham).

Follow us on Social Media:
@SynergyFarmHealth

@SynergyFarmVets

Synergy Farmer Events
Please visit our Events Page for the most up to date list:
www.synergyfarmhealth.com/training/courses-and-events-for-farmers/
To book please get in touch with us: 01935 83682 courses@SynergyFarmHealth.com

Prosser

SHEEP DIPPING SERVICE BUSY WITH SCAB OUTBREAKS
Over the last couple of months, I have
been increasingly busy treating flocks
with Sheep Scab, both in store lambs
and breeding ewes.
Sheep Scab is a major source of economic
loss in affected flocks and is a serious
threat to sheep welfare. Infestations
can be very debilitating with significant
loss of condition, secondary infections,
hypothermia and eventually death.
Sheep Scab is mainly a winter disease
with most cases occurring between
September and April, although it can
occur at any time of the year and as we
approach lambing time it is paramount
any infections are detected quickly and
treated effectively.

What should you be looking for?
•

Sheep may be restless

•

Rubbing against fence posts

•

Have soiled and stained areas 		
of wool

•

Tossing their heads

•

Tags of fleece and wool biting

Later stages of infestation see high mite
numbers and lesions spread as the mites
move to the edge of the lesions to find
new food sources. Rubbing and head
tossing becomes increasingly excessive,
areas of wool loss may appear, often
with open, bleeding wounds. Sheep
rapidly lose condition and serious cases
will start fitting.

If you have any concerns, please speak
to your vet, or call the practice to see
how we can help.

Andrew Cooke
Mobile Sheep Dipper & Vet Tech

HEPTAVAC P PLUS
25 doses £23
50 doses £44
125 doses £97
250 doses £180

DYCOXAN
1L £105
2.5L £209
5L £399

In the initial stages, sheep can look
perfectly normal and can unknowingly
be introduced to a flock.

There are only two types of treatment
for Sheep Scab – organophosphate (OP)
plunge dips (containing diazinon) and
endectocides (injectable group 3-ML).

We’re seeing a huge rise in cases of Sheep Scab
in both ewes and store lambs - be vigilant!

Dispensary Seasonal Offers
and Medicines Update

*Prices correct on printing 08/02/22. Offers end 28/02/22.
All prices ex VAT. For a full list of promotions, please call
Dispensary on 01935 83682.

Heptavac P Plus and Footvax
There is a current manufacturing problem with
Heptavac P Plus and Footvax, leading to supply
issues across some sizes. Contact our Dispensary
Team to discuss your requirements with plenty of
time.

Ketofen is back!
This product is now available
for supply in 100ml and 250ml
bottles.
Please consult your Vet to discuss specific
queries. For further information please call our
Dispensary Team on 01935 83682.

WATERY MOUTH PREVENTION
Following on from January’s article on
Spectam supply issues, I thought it would
be helpful to think a little more this month
about watery mouth control in 2022.
To recap on last
month’s
newsflash,
Spectam
Scour
halt has now been
discontinued
and
we have no licensed
products
available
for the prevention
of watery mouth in
lambs. As a practice,
we have managed to
ring-fence a small amount of Spectam and
an alternative product, Gentocin, which
we can dispense to our flocks in the face
of an outbreak, but we cannot guarantee
availability. We are asking our flocks to
evaluate their other prevention strategies
ahead of lambing this year.
What do we know about watery mouth?
Watery mouth is a bacterial infection caused
by E.coli and other similar bacteria that
release toxins in the lamb’s gut and cause
the clinical signs we see: salivation, reduced
gut movement, collapse and death. Lambs
will become infected from the environment,
so hygiene is key! Remember, as well as
deep, clean straw beds in the lambing and
individual pens, consider the cleanliness
of the passageway a lamb is put in whilst
waiting for a pen or quadbike trailer for our

outdoor lambers. They are babies after all,
and we need to think about their hygiene in
those terms.

For high-risk lambs (triplets, small or
weak lambs, lambs of sick or thin mothers)
that need colostrum supplementation,
consider the source of that colostrum. Ewe
colostrum is best (we can test the quality
using a brix refractometer – see our “Winter
Sheep News” for more information); where
ewe’s milk is not available consider cow’s
colostrum (tested for Johnes, BVD and antisheep antibodies) or synthetic supplements.
However, be aware that not all colostrum
supplements are considered equal.
What other steps can I take to prevent
watery mouth?
Getting your forage analysed and a
pre-lambing diet formulated is a great place
to start to optimise ewe colostrum. One
of our sheep vets can help you with this,
speak to one of the sheep team for more
information.

Colostrum is essential in combating the
bacteria that cause watery mouth and
inadequate colostrum intake is another key
risk factor. Both the quantity and quality of
the colostrum a lamb receives is important.
The rule of thumb we work by is that a lamb
(or calf for that matter) should receive 20%
of bodyweight in the first 24 hours of life;
half of which they should receive in the
first 6 hours. For an average 4kg lamb that’s
800ml of colostrum in the first 24 hours,
400ml in the first 6 hours. Close supervision
of ewe and lamb to observe effective suckling
is a great place to start.

Reflect on your lambing hygiene practices.
Cast your mind back to last year, what
went well, what did you feel you wanted to
improve on for 2022. The time to make those
changes is now, before it gets too busy and
remember sometimes having an external
set of eyes can help spot opportunities for
improvement that are easy to overlook when
we see it everyday.

Charlotte Mouland
Veterinary Surgeon
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MAKING THE BEST OUT OF A BAD SITUATION... IMPROVING THE OUTCOMES FROM AN LDA OP
Most dairy farms are unfortunately familiar
with Left Displaced Abomasums (LDAs). It
can be broadly classed as a disease caused
by the “failure of transition” from dry
to milking cow. It is more prevalent in
higher production systems with 90% of
cases occurring in the first four weeks after
calving. We spend a large proportion of our
efforts working with farmers, advising on
reducing the risks of getting LDAs in the
first place; maximising fertility to maintain
cows in optimal body condition when they
calve; advising on transition nutrition;
maximising intakes; assessing space
requirements and environment to reduce
milk fever and metritis risks just to name
a few areas. However what factors we and
you influence to maximise success of an
LDA op once LDA has been diagnosed.
We undertake over 400 LDA operations
every year and as part of my role as Clinical
Director we are now undertaking active
surveillance on the clinical outcomes of
these operations. The incidence on our
dairy farms’ range from 0% to 5% with the
target being <3% and most managing 1%.
As dairy farmers (and vets) it can be easy
to see these operations as “routine”
procedures but I would suggest we should
not forget they are actually open abdominal
surgery. When chatting to medical
colleagues they still can’t quite believe
we perform these procedures outside in a
straw barn with tractors, cows and faeces
all around us!

How do we measure outcomes?
A rapid return to full health and milk
production is the ultimate goal. However,
when trying to monitor these animals on
multiple farms with different recording
systems we decided we had to keep it simple
to enable us to make the tracing repeatable
across all farms.
We chose to record the medium-term
survival outcome by tracking the animals
on CTS, using the full UK ear tag of all
surgical operations, so we can monitor
if the cow exited (sold or died) the herd
within 30 days of the date of the operation.

reflect on how we can maximise the success
of these operations at a farm level. Below
are some top tips we have taken away from
the data to help you maximise the success
of the surgery.

Maximising
operation:

success

of

an

LDA

• Early diagnosis – Improved outcomes
when diagnosed early in the disease
process, soon after milk drop/cake refusal
• Concurrent disease (e.g. Metritis) treated
promptly and effectively improves results
• Clean, safe handling race/crush to operate
in reduces the risk of infection during the
operation

Post-operative care:
• Rehydration fluids given after the
operation – including calcium/electrolytes
to help improve abomasal function
• Comfortable straw bed or cubicle in low
stress/stocked environment to recuperate

Overall success rate:
The Synergy Farm Health overall figure
for survival at 30 days after an LDA is 87%
which compares very well with studies done
mainly in US/Canadian university hospitals
(ranging from 83%-90%).
We have done further analysis on the
figures to see if there are differences
between farms in outcome success. We are
starting to see trends that have made us

• Adequate feedspace for easy access to
good quality feed high in forage/fibre
• Monitoring feed intake/milk/rectal
temperature – consulting vet after 3 days
if high temperature (>39.5C) as extended
antibiotic course or examination may be
required

Tom Clarke
Clinical Director

DRY COW MASTITIS
A common misconception held by some
farmers is that cows only develop high cell
counts whilst they are milking but this
isn’t actually the case. It seem strange to
worry about a cow’s udder when it’s not
producing any milk, however, focusing on
dry cow management is a really important
factor in controlling SCCs on any dairy
farm.
It has been shown that dairy cows that
show high SCC during the first 30 days of
milking have likely done one of two things.
Either they contracted the infection during
the dry period, or they have carried the
infection over from the previous lactation.
To determine which of these is happening,
we can look at something called the ‘New
Dry Period Infection Rate’, which is the
percentage of cows who were dried off with
a low SCC but subsequently show a high SCC

after calving.
The target for
this
should
around 10%,
but the UK
average
is
more around
15%. If this
new infection rate is very high, it is likely
that the cows are picking up new infections
during their dry period. These infections
are commonly from ‘environmental’
pathogens, such as E.coli, and when trying
to reduce cases, focus should be put on
controlling the dry cow environment.
The AHDB has some really useful documents
about dry cow housing and management,
but I think one area that should be
particularly focused on is stocking density.
High stock densities lead to dirty cows, and

dirty cows lead to high SCC! For cubicle
systems, this translates to ‘not enough
cubicles for the number of dry cows’. The
gold standard for stocking is for every 9
cows, there should be 10 cubicles. This
allows subordinate cows to still find
somewhere to lie and prevents cows lying
in passageways or loafing areas. For loose
yards, a target lying space should be 1.25m2
per 1000L/cow/year. This translates to
12.5m2 per cow for a 10,000L herd.
Managing SCC is multifactorial, and every
farm is different. Often solutions that work
for one farm, will not work for others. If
you are worried about your SCC or want to
look more into your dry cow management,
please speak to your routine
		
vet for advice.

Imogen Rogers
Veterinary Surgeon
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MYCOPLASMA BOVIS IN CALVES
Mycoplasma
bovis
is
increasingly
diagnosed on UK farms, causing disease
in both adult cattle and calves. Chronic
mastitis,
swollen
joints/legs
and
pneumonia are some of the symptoms
seen in older cattle. However, we most
commonly see Mycoplasma issues in
calves, where it causes respiratory disease
and occasionally middle ear infections
and a head tilt.

How can you find out if Mycoplasma is
present on your farm?
We can diagnose Mycoplasma in a bulk
milk sample, or on nasal swabs taken from
calves with symptoms. Samples from
calves with respiratory disease will also
give us valuable information about the
presence of other respiratory pathogens.
When symptoms in calves have resolved
we can still find antibodies in the blood to
confirm historic exposure.
When
it
comes
to
Mycoplasma
‘prevention is better than cure’ rings
true!
If it is not present in your herd then
biosecurity and maintaining a strictly
closed herd is the best option. If animals
are bought in it is important to get a farm
history, followed by testing of purchased
animals for antibodies during quarantine.

Mycoplasma are small bacteria that
don’t have a cell wall. This means certain
antibiotics, such as penicillin, that work
by attacking the bacterial cell wall, will not
be effective for treatment. Mycoplasma
also has the ability to produce its own
‘biofilm’ - a protective coat which
‘shelters’ the bug from both the immune
system and antibiotics that do work. All
these clever adaptations help the bacteria
to cause cases of chronic pneumonia that
are difficult to treat. It is important to
know if your calves are struggling with
Mycoplasma, so an appropriate treatment
protocol can be started.

If Mycoplasma is present in your herd,
then the focus shifts to reducing the risk
of spread. Calves can be infected through
direct contact with older (sometimes
asymptomatic) cattle and infected cows
transmit the bacteria through the milk.
Infected herds should avoid feeding
whole milk, or at least pasteurise to
reduce the bacterial load. Needless to say
that feeding waste milk puts the calves at
increased risk.
Mycoplasma can spread among the calves
through nose-to-nose contact, via aerosol
and (importantly) contaminated feeding
equipment. A cleaning protocol with a
detergent and a disinfectant containing
hypochlorite or peracetic acid after every
feed is important for effective control.

Synergy Vet Tech
Livestock Support Services
Support with the more labour
intensive and specialist livestock
handling procedures on any farm.
Our highly qualified team, have
in depth agricultural experience,
arriving on site with all required
handling equipment, tools and
technology.

Is there a vaccine?
The commonly used
respiratory vaccines
do
not
contain
a
Mycoplasma
component and there
is no commercial
vaccine available in
the UK. Autogenous vaccines, produced in
a lab from a Mycoplasma strain isolated
on farm, have been used in the past and
are still an option. We now also have the
possibility of importing a commercial
vaccine from the US, which has been
trialled in the UK and has shown great
promise in reducing mortality and
antibiotic use.
Having a vaccine is a great help, but as is the
case with any type of respiratory disease,
good calf management remains the pillar
of good calf health. Overstocking, poor
hygiene, inadequately ventilated sheds,
poor quality milk powder, underlying
disease (e.g. BVD) are all detrimental
for calf health and unfortunately no
vaccine has been developed yet against
questionable management!
Please speak to your vet if you think
Mycoplasma is causing issues on your
farm or if you need advice on treatment
and vaccination. Our 0-6 Youngstock
team is available if you want a thorough
review of calf management on your farm
and organises regular meetings with
likeminded youngstock 		
enthusiasts.

Charlotte Debbaut
Veterinary Surgeon

FOOT TRIMMING

MOBILITY SCORING

LAME COW SERVICE

FREEZE BRANDING

ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION

CALF DISBUDDING

PREGNANCY
SCANNING

MOBILE SHEEP
DIPPING

MOBILE CATTLE
HANDLING SYSTEM

...AND MORE
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News From Our Rounds
NORTH NEWS
BY GRAEME MCPHERSON

EAST NEWS
BY NIM PANESAR

This winter is proving to be a frustrating winter
for dairy farmers as milk yields are tending to be down when
compared with other years. It would seem this would be down
to the quality of 2021 grass silages. I personally struggle to
understand why cows are utilizing the energy in their rations
to produce stonking milk solids but not so much liquid milk.
I guess the dairy manufacturers will be loving it!! So while
cash flow is being dented by the relatively low yields, costs are
escalating. Perhaps the era of cheap food will come to an end!?

I thought I’d take this opportunity to introduce
myself as the newest member of the East
team. I qualified from London in 2018 and moved straight
to North Devon where I worked in predominantly dairy
practice for the last three years. I’m slowly getting use to
the (increased!) pace of life here, including the dreaded
traffic on the A303, but I have been enjoying seeing new
farms and meeting new clients each week.

On top of these pressures, we seem to be having an extremely
severe winter for calf pneumonia. It has never been easier to
diagnose the causative agents in pneumonia than it is now,
so if you are struggling, please give us a call. The ideal case to
present to us is one that has recently become affected (in the
last 24-72 hours). These diagnostics help us to devise vaccine
programmes tailored to your farm. But the days are getting
longer and save for potential ‘Beasts from the East’, hopefully
we can get the cattle outside again soon!

Elsewhere in the region we have been busy carrying out
Herd Health Planning for our suckler herds ahead of the
busy spring to come, including carrying out routine testing
for health schemes and Johne’s disease (ask your routine
vet about our Beef Suckler Herd Health Advisory Package).
We didn’t have beef herds as large as some of those on
the Salisbury Plain in my previous job so it’s been good
for me to get involved and compare the differences in
management at that scale.
I am looking forward to meeting more clients over the next
few months, after I’ve defrosted my windscreen in the
mornings!

Wiltshire

Hampshire

Somerset
WEST NEWS
BY JENNY CLAYTON

Devon

TB continues to cause huge headaches for some
of our farms. Once it gets into a herd, generally
through bringing heifers back in just before calving, it is
so difficult to get out. With the skin test leaving behind
a potential 20% of positive cases it can be a slow process.
Gamma testing usually helps find these animals that
the skin test misses but we had herds recently where
the gamma test hasn’t picked up many, and then on the
following skin test more have been found.
After speaking to APHA about this they say this seems to
be more of an issue in this area, whereas in Somerset the
gamma test has been much more effective.
I look forward to learning more about the Enferplex test
Synergy has been working on which can help detect
residual infection or missed cases.
It is so important to protect herds and heifers grazing away
from farm before coming back in for calving which seems
to be the weak point of entry for closed dairy herds.
Now with new funding, TBAS visits can start again so
please engage with this free service so we can protect your
herd as much as possible.

CENTRAL NEWS
BY BELLA LOWIS

Dorset

We were very pleased to welcome our Central
vet Josie back at the end of January after her
maternity leave - welcome back Josie!
As we approach lambing time for many of our flocks,
getting ewe nutrition right is crucial for success. It’s
not too late to have forage analysed and get specific
advice on feeding - please ask one of the sheep team
for more information. This is perhaps especially
important this year as there are supply issues with
Spectam – so as usual (and more than ever) there is no
replacement for good nutrition, scrupulous hygiene
and colostrum (see Charlotte’s advice on this in her
article inside). Don’t forget to order your Heptavac-P
Plus vaccine, ready to give ewes their booster 4-6
weeks pre-lambing.
When booking annual herd or flock health plan
updates, please do this in good time to avoid a frantic
rush before an inspection! Having your data collection
forms completed and ready for the vet visit is much
appreciated by us, and means we can make the most
of our time on farm.

Meet The Team - Martin Harvey, Assistant Dispensary Manager
Martin started at Synergy in May 2021 as our Assistant Dispensary Manager. Martin works closely alongside Dispensary
Manager Jade Ellis coordinating the day-to-day running of our dispensary. His job includes overseeing the orders for the
day, checking drivers and their routes, managing stock control/levels, liaising with farmers/small holders discussing
medication suitable for them and generally managing the team as a whole. Before this, Martin was a paediactric nurse
specialising in complex needs and ventilation, before moving over to animals eight years ago. Martin worked in small
animal veterinary practice before joining the Synergy Dispensary Team. Martin grew up helping his Dad on pig and sheep
farms and has a smallholding with Valais and Suffolk sheep, a small gang of ducks and three dogs.
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